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A. PROGRAM INFORMATION 
 
1. Name of institution 
University of Rhode Island  
 
2. Name of department, division, school or college 
Department:  SOCIOLOGY and ANTHROPOLOGY 
College: ARTS & SCIENCES 
 
3. Intended initiation date of program change.  Include anticipated date for  
     granting first degrees or certificates, if appropriate. 
Initiation date:  FALL 2016 OR SPRING 2017 
First degree date:  MAY 2020  
 
4. Intended location of the program  CHAFEE SOCIAL SCIENCE CENTER 
 
 
5. Summary description of proposed program (not to exceed 2 pages).  see below
 
If applicable, please include the existing URI catalog language and proposed catalog 
 language changes that relate to your request. 
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Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu> Wed, Oct 28, 2015 at 6:06 PM
To: ugpsych@aol.com
Hi Su,
We are in the process of cleaning up and revising our SOC curriculum, and one of the courses in our course
listing is PSY/SOC 610, Parsimony Methods.  Here's the catalog listing in SOC:
SOC 610 Parsimony Methods (3 crs.)
Cross-listed as (PSY), STA 610. Multivariate
procedures designed to reduce the dimensionality
and help in the interpretation of
complex data sets. Methods include principal
components analysis, common factor analysis,
and image analysis. Related methods:
cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling.
Applications involve the use of existing
computer programs. (Lec. 3) Pre: PSY 533 or
STA 541 or equivalent. In alternate years.
I don't know the history of this course, or why it's included in our catalog lit of courses.  As you can see, in our
catalog listing, it's also listed as STA, but it's not listed in the STA catalog courses.  
Here's PSY's course description of 610:
PSY 610 Parsimony Methods (3 crs.)
Cross-listed as (PSY), STA 610. Multivariate
procedures designed to reduce the dimensionality
and help in the interpretation of
complex data sets. Methods include principal
components analysis, common factor analysis,
and image analysis. Related methods:
cluster analysis and multidimensional scaling.
Applications involve the use of existing
computer programs. (Lec. 3) Pre: PSY 533 or
STA 541 or equivalent. In alternate years.
And as you can see, PSY doesn't cross-list this course with SOC.  And 610 doesn't appear in the STA catalog
courses.  
Confusing, right?  So, if it's ok with your department, can we delete this course from our course listing?  You
also might want to check with STA to see if they think 610 is cross-listed with PSY.  
This all may be a mistake from long ago--maybe the course never was cross-listed with SOC, but a typo was
made.  This is just a guess on my part.  
University of Rhode Island Mail - PSY/SOC 610 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 2 2/28/16, 5:50 PM
If you want to talk about this, my phone number is 4-4144.  





Professor of Sociology and Labor Research
Schmidt Labor Research Center
36 Upper College Road
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
University of Rhode Island Mail - PSY/SOC 610 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
2 of 2 2/28/16, 5:50 PM
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
PSY/SOC 610
S <ugpsych@aol.com> Fri, Oct 30, 2015 at 1:43 PM
To: Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
All indicators suggest that this course should be dropped from the sociology course list.  Good luck with your
clean-up!  su
Sent from my iPad
> On Oct 28, 2015, at 6:06 PM, Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu> wrote:
>
[Quoted text hidden]
University of Rhode Island Mail - PSY/SOC 610 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...




































Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu> Fri, Oct 30, 2015 at 4:57 PM
To: rob@uri.edu, James Opaluch <jimopaluch@uri.edu>
Hi Rob and Jim,
The SOC department is in the process of cleaning up our curriculum, and I'm writing to ask you if you have
any objections to dropping the SOC cross-listing from 595.  We have not been involved in this course for
many years.





Professor of Sociology and Labor Research
Schmidt Labor Research Center
36 Upper College Road
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
University of Rhode Island Mail - PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 1 2/28/16, 5:45 PM
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595
James Opaluch <jimopaluch@uri.edu> Fri, Oct 30, 2015 at 5:11 PM
To: Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
I have not objections.  To tell you the truth, I didn't remember that SOC was cross listed. 




Dr. James J. Opaluch, Professor &                          Phone: (401)874-4590
Department Chair                                                       Fax: (401)782-4766
Environmental & Resource Econ                  e-mail:  JimOpaluch@URI.Edu
207 Kingston Coastal Institute Bldg    
University of Rhode Island       




University of Rhode Island Mail - PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 1 2/28/16, 5:46 PM
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595
James Opaluch <jimopaluch@uri.edu> Fri, Oct 30, 2015 at 5:16 PM
To: Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
Helen,
As Department Chair of Environmental and Natural Resource Economics, I convey that ENRE supports




Dr. James J. Opaluch, Professor &                          Phone: (401)874-4590
Department Chair                                                       Fax: (401)782-4766
Environmental & Resource Econ                  e-mail:  JimOpaluch@URI.Edu
207 Kingston Coastal Institute Bldg    
University of Rhode Island       




University of Rhode Island Mail - PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 1 2/28/16, 5:46 PM
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595
Robert Thompson <rob@uri.edu> Sat, Oct 31, 2015 at 8:24 AM
To: Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
Hi Helen:




Robert Thompson, J.D., Ph.D.
Department of Marine Affairs, Chair
Kingston Coastal Institute, Rm 206
1 Greenhouse Road





University of Rhode Island Mail - PSC/MAF/PSC/SOC 595 https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 1 2/28/16, 5:46 PM
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu>
PSC/SOC 515 and SOC/EEC/MAF/PSC 595
Helen Mederer <hmederer@uri.edu> Wed, Oct 28, 2015 at 6:12 PM
To: Brian Krueger <bkrueger@uri.edu>
Hi Brian,
We are in the process of curriculum revision and cleaning up our catalog listing of courses.  The above
courses appear in the SOC listing, and I'm writing to get your support to delete the SOC cross-listing from
these two courses.  
The rationale is that our students have not taken these courses in many years, and we think they are an
artifact from a time long ago when SOC had a MA program.  
If you support this curriculum change, can you please respond to this email for the record?






Professor of Sociology and Labor Research
Schmidt Labor Research Center
36 Upper College Road
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, RI 02881
University of Rhode Island Mail - PSC/SOC 515 and SOC/EE... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=40d1d30068&view...
1 of 1 2/28/16, 5:47 PM
